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Who is the biggest selling female artist 
in the world this year? 
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- The biggest selling album in the UK this year 
-11 million copies worldwide and counting 
- Multi platinum in 35 countries 
- includes the massive hits: 

Here With Me, Thankyou, Hunter & AH You Want 

Spécial Limited Christmas Edition 
includes bonus CD featuring 
1 new track Christmas Day, 4 remixes and 3 videos 
(including live footage from Dido's USA tour) 
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Liquidators called in at Nude Records 
as 11th-hour cash injection collapses Nude Records, the influential indie déclinés to comment on recent 
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THE INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET 

PURE MUSIC BUSINESS 
TRADE SHOW, CONCERTS, CONFERENCES, NICHE MARKETS 
MIDEM 20-24 JAN 2002 >PALAIS DES FESTIVALS >CANNES >FRANCE >WWW.MIDEM.COM 

HOW TO? 
MEET 4,554 companies and 10,640 participants 
V1SIT 94 countries 
ATTEND 48 concerts and 20 conférences 

EXHIBIT 
The best way to présent your product or service. 
With your fully equipped stand and your grant from 
Trade Partners UK, if you are a British Company. 

| ATTEND as a visitor 
I And dothe business! 

PROMOTE 
Make the most of your presence and advertise in the Guide, 
Preview and Daily News - read by the 10,000+ Professionals there! 

IN JUST FIVE DAYS 
JUST ONETRIP 

MIDEM 2002 
BETHERE 



lo (plctured left) led the tributes from artists who bave worked with MBC founders Moira Bellas and Barbara Charone (right), the Joint winnei of the seventh annual Women of the Yea 
awards at last Thureday's ovent - read tributes written for the occasion by KD Lang, Cher and Madonna, who, In a written statement thanked the pair for taklng the best possible care of her in the UK, roundlng otf in recent idiosyncratic style with "God save the queens In this honour, you fucking rule - Madonna." Other winners on the night Included Marshall Arts co-founder Jenny Marshall, who was presented with the Accolade Crown by long-time friend and top manager Roger Davies, and Harbottle & Lewis head of music Ann Harrison and Lord Music Management founder Sara Lord, who collected spécial achlevement awards. Nordoff Robbins - which reçoives ail proceeds from the event - also honoured its longest-serving theraplst, 85- year-old Jean Eisher, with a spécial award. | 

Warner sheds staff as 
new média arm closes 
Warner Music International has closed its new média department In London resultlng In the loss of three Jobs and assignlng the remalnlng posts to either the légal, business affalrs or International marketing departments. Senior new média vice président Mark Poster, new média vice prési- dent Martin Craig and new média market analyst Marc Huygens are those made redundant in the move. Ail the group's online, subscription iicensing and other new média activ- 
York by Paul Vidlch, executive VP stratégie planning and new média business development at Warner Music Group. Two weeks ago WEA London in the UK shed four staff in marketing and production. 

new s f i Ie EDEl'S MARIN MOVES TO EMI Edel international marketing vice président Monica Marin has moved 
position of director of European repertoire. Reporting to vice 

Labels plan new year push lo 

revive slow-burning albums 

MP3.COM R01US OUT10CAI SERVICES MP3.com has iaunched fully localised European music websites for the UK, France, Germany and Spain. The new sites are in the local language of each country and also list the most popular artists charts based on userjistening In each country. The Company further aims to make use of its database of 3m European e-mail addresses to provide localised news and promotional e-mail services. 
BOOSEÏ SAIE CONTINUES Memoranda documents detailing Boosey & Hawkes' structure and finances are expected to be sent to interested parties this week. EMI, Ur id BMG an 

by Paul Williams Record companies are jostling to exploit the expected mass exodus of greatest hits albums from the chart in January to revive priority studio releases. A number of already-available albums that have yet to reach their full sales potential are gearing up to try to emulate Go Beat/Polydor sign- ing Gabrielle's Rise and Dido's Cheeky/Arista-handied No Angel, 
ber one in the quieter post-Christmas market in 2000 and 2001 respec- tively. With so many 'best ofs' cur- rently fiiling the chart, the opportuni- ty for such new albums is expected to be huge in the new year when most greatest hits packages are forecast to quickly disappear. 

push these < ers look for something new. "Christmas is very much a time about the mass market and big sales and TV advertising, With these newer acts you can still sell records but they tend to drop below the radar. When ail the Christmas stuff drops away in January and the press does its best of 2001 lists a 
again and bounce back up the 

Green's company has several albums that will be given an extra push corne the new year, including Andrew WK's I Get Wet. which will 1.6m be supported by second single She Dave Is Beautiful in January and NME and h 

for Gold. MG, which at the start of this ■ took Dido's No Angel from out- : the Top 40 to number or 

Island, while EMI hopes to take advantage of the 'best of exodus for Adam Fs Kaos and Starsailor's Love Is Here. Warner will be looking to turn around Chefs Living Proof album and bring Kathryn Williams' Little Black Numbers to a wider audi- ence. Meanwhile, Polydor will give fresh pushes to Bubba Sparxxx, Nelly Furtado and City High albums. Beggars Banquet commercial 

v projects dow for us 

understood to lead a long list of potential buyers who have shown "significant interesf in the publishing-to-instruments group, which received a £45m offer from Music Sales and Graphite Capital just weeks after putting itself up for sale. A company spokesman says it is now more than likely that the listed group will be split into its two divisions to be sold. 
SPICE 6IRLS APPEAl APRILUA CASE Virgin Records- Spice Girls and Aprillia were back In court last week with the group asking three judges to overtum last yeafs verdict which saw them owing the 

d iaunch new albums. o rework ertryingtoho veryday ish: their ait te Lilies release before Christmas," he says. 

£400,000. Aprillia brought th 
Spice Girls, which it argued had caused its marketing campaign for the Spice Scooter to flop. The Spice Girls argued in the Court of Appeal that none of the group knew they would be leaving when 

Roy promises busy Midem 
as event tightens security 

Marsh looks to future 
in Telstar restructuring 
Telstar Music Group is expected to shed around 10% of its 100-strong 

lowing the events of September 11 but trade show chief Xavier Roy is promising that "more business will be done than ever" at next yeafs event. Though he admits that overall attendance may be hit following the US terrorist attacks and the war in Afghanistan, Roy says that those that El 

damental" restructuring of its busi- ness model to préparé the company for 2002 and beyond. Managing director Jeremy Marsh has undertaken a review of the group's activities with the prime aim 
marketing departments can deliver more hits from acts such as Craig 

dawid mead n,™ 
pT January will be busier than ever. "Maybe there will be fewer people but there will be no 'tire-kickers'," he 

Roy; 'key rôle' for Midem rounding the event, which takes place in Cannes from January 20-23, 
has prompted the planned restruc- turing, détails of which are yet to be revealed, though he adds that he 

value than in a normal period, Maybe there will be less glamour but it will 
Roy cites the example of this yeafs Mipcom event, which took place just three weeks after the ter- rorist attacks and still attracted 10,000 people compared to 11,500 

at the entrance to the Palais des Festivals. Meanwhile, every bag will be searched when delegates enter the Palais or one of the Key hôtels, 
the officiai parking areas. The organisers are increasing the profile of musical performances this year with a live programme that 

the loss of about 10 staff Jobs - half at the front-line label and the rest from back office functions. "This is a rapldly changing busi- ness and we are seeking to change the way we look at the A&R and marketing process," he says. "We are changing the basic model of the record company." 

The New Album, Includes a free 3 track available for a sampler and features Limited Period at the current sin9|e 

a spécial dealer 
price of £5.55. 

place. Ifs very différent from a festi- val. It plays a key rôle in the business process of the year," he says. As part of the tighter security sur- 
Now party featuring mainstream and underground Norwegian artists, the revived British At Midem showease and a Global Melting Pot concert. 

unvell more détails about Its plans after tying up a number of "far- reaching initiatives" in the next few a www.davidmead.oom RCAVÎCTOR 
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NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
MIDEM; GEITING DOWN TO BUSINESS Rewind the clock 10 years and Midem was a sombrely quiet place. With the Gulf War raging, most of the majors and many key indles stayed away. making the Palais and most of the other less salubrious haunts notably subdued. So the organisers of next year's event could be forgiven for having broken out into a sweat at the recent tum of world events. After ail, doing business in the south of France pales into insigniflcance next events on the other side of the Atlantic and in Afghanistan. In fact, Xavier Roy and members of his team seemed remarkably calm on a flying visit to London last week. Roy admits that attendance may be down - by quite how much remains unclear. though I suspect it will be far less than the 20% drop in 1991 - but he is certainly right when he says that everyone that does make the trip will be far more serious about doing business. Let's face it; this has been a tough year, and not just because of recent world events. The final conclusion of dotcom madness, declining sales in many markets and the inexorable rise in the costs of doing business have ail conspired to make 2001 a year many of us would rather forget. But the fact remains that everyone still in business is hungrier than ever to get on with developing their business, wherever they can. Among the absentees will be some of the most high-profile international executives for whom Cannes has become a useful - and hugely hospitable - place in which to catch up with old friends and international colleagues. But that merely re-emphasises the importance of Midem's original purpose - to act as a market for everyone trading in rights, whatever rôle they play in the chain. Ironicaliy, the focus on that trade has often superceded what underpins it: the music. With what is already shaping up to be a stronger live schedule than in recent years, there may yet be even more reasons to make the trip south. Ajax Scott 

THE FUTURE FOR HERITAGE ACTS Iwrote some weeks ago about the lack of respect shown to older acts in this country by the média, which has resulted in lower than expected sales. Now I read that Papillon, one of the labels catering to "héritage" acts, has found the going to be tough and will not be signing any more similar acts. The problem starts with radio (outside of Radio Two) not being interested and continues with press often only writing cynical and négative articles. Then on top of that there is the entry level cost of getting your album into a chain even if you can get 
I should déclaré an interest here: I manage Francis Dunnery who, although only 38, falls into the héritage category, because his music is not fashionable. And (never say never) we wouldn't sign a major label deal if we were offered one. We are selling the album ourselves at the high price we think it is worth from a website and at gigs - and we're doing very well, thank you. And if you dig around you will fînd a lot of other acts doing the same - Marillion for one. You are in total control of your life and career and the margins are excellent. There is a parallel System developing that cuts out record companies, retail and much of the média and for older acts I believe it's the future. 
Simon Coweil: don't you just love him? Apart from his honest and direct (not savage and cruel) comments on Pop idol, his appearance on the Frank Skinner show was good for the public face of the industry as much as for hîmself. Here was an articulate spokesman justifying his actions and décisions in a straight-forward way. You may not appreciate everything he has produced, but he has undeniably filled record company and retail coffers many, many times. Skinner snlggered at the mention of Robson & Jerome as well, earning a "what's funny about them?" retort from Simon. There is a place for ail sorts of signings in this business and Simon Coweil has estafalished his right to be there.  Jon Webster's column Is a Personal view 

Battery up for sale as Zomba quits pro-audio J i  to five years, due to a comblnation of Ratterv Sturiios and its slster eouip- mESiïVn 1   - m rental company Dreamhire re put up for sale last week as ilr parent Zomba Group 
icniiuia. says Zomba commercial director John Doblnson. "I don't think you'd find many companies in the pro-audlo sector who are making 

1 tor after more than 25 years. I The two businesses had been P ning at a loss for some tlme, acc ing to Zomba and are likely to uc id on December 31 if a buyer 

Although there no buyers Battery Studios: staff under threat lined up, Dobinson says Zomba has had "some interest". Recent pro- It cornes after several years of jects at Battery include mixlng work hard «mes in a UK studio market, on Robbie Wdliams Swmg When 
lvultM.        which has been badly hit by the pop- You'reWinnmg album and parte of opened In 1975 and was one of the ularlty of home-recording equipment Steps' Chain eac on an Baby early foundations of the Zomba and a declining record industry Don t Dance s ngles. Other artrsts empire, employa 12 staff and investment in guitar music. Ust who have recorded them m recent Dreamhire 26 at two sites in month, RG Jones studios in south years rnclude At^rc K tten, Ronan Willesden, north west London. London also announced it was clos- Keatmg and Super Furry Animais. The closure dœs not affect the ing after more than five décades in Dreamhire recently supplred the Battery and Dreamhire opérations in business. audro eqmpment for locatron record- New York or Aquarium Studios, "The UK recording market has ing of parts of the Lord Of The Rings Zomba's Joint venture with Stephen got much worse over the past three film score.  

Classics give BT Openworld 

running start in online race ■provider OD2for subscription ser- 

Raczka; going for UK 
it in January. It will allov both BT Openworld 

unlimited streaming classical.com's catalogue as well receive 10 downloads per month a fee of £7.99. BT Openworld also 

adult démographie that hit the ground running," Lane says. ' " ' The classical music subscription 
www.btopenworld.com/classical, will 

www.gamesdomain.co.uk. Music games will form the heart of the con- sumer entertainment experience it plans to develop. BT Openworld senior vice prési- dent of content John Raczka antici- pâtes that there will be a strong demand for the new music service, which will include access than 5,000 recordings by Philharmonie Orchestra, "A centage of our user base, 

says. "This démographie is becom- ing increasingly m terms of its i and also has the incrémental biographical inform: resources that make it willing to pay from classioal.com, for subscription services." BT Openworld music publisher Chris Lane notes that the testing and download, service at launch of the new service will enable Raczka anticipâtes th the company to gain valuable infor- consumer subscription mation about consumera' réactions take r to real-world subscription advance of the id rock : 
develop, but he be that BT Openworld will be a li of Its planned light in the provision of such se 

Nevrkla complétés 
new team for One year on from starting his over- haul of PPL, the collection soci- ety's head Fran Nevrkla has made s final changes ti 

man and chief executive officer, has hired Carphone Warehouse and AOL subsidiary MVIVA's finan- cial controller Tania Smythe to replace the outgoing finance chief Jeff Norman, Meanwhile, Graham Parsons, who has most recently worked in a senior consultancy rôle at Centrica/British Gas Trading, will be responsible for the stratégie management of IT and related functions 
director. Both direetprs join a newly-cre- ated team of eighl " 

: marketing deals that we can witn other future services." T Openworld recently struck a 
Police keep investigation open 
following King's imprisonment 
onathan King's seven-year prison ■entence may be Just the start of I wider Investigation into sex 

ment business following runner interviews by police. Surrey Police, which investigat- ed Ki|]gA
unde' an opération code- keeping that inquiry open. A spokeswoman for the force says, "Two other people beside King have been interviewed in con- nection with sexual assault and one of them Is currently on bail to a court. There is Insufficient évi- dence at the current time to pro- eeed against the other person." As part of the ongoing opéra- tlon, Surrey Police are also still seeking to question the former Radio One DJ Chris Denning, who has been held in a Czech jail for 

several years. They want to quiz him in relation to 10 allégations of indecent assault on boys between 1969 and 1982. However, last week the Crown Prosecution Service lost an extradition battle to have him returned from Prague because the statute of limitations had overrun. Surrey Police déniés a press report that it has complled an extensive dossier naming among others - a "chart star", "pop idol", "two DJs" and a "record producer" as part of an investigation into underage sex offences. The spokeswoman adds, "Surrey Police deny they have prepared a 700-page dossier listing other suspected offenders connected with King or any other such dossier on this investlga- 
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EDITEP BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) - IVI H n IV E I I H u 
Muslc and film magazine Uncut is publlshing a tribute to The Rolling Stones followlng the success of Its July spécial featuring The Beatles, which helped it record a 24.5% year-on-year rlse In its circulation to 63,361 for the first six months of the year. The January Issue (plctured), out Thursday, has two commemoratlve covers and two différent cover-mount CDs which include more than 30 covers of Rolling Stones hits recorded for Uncut by artists such as Ryan Adams and Beth Orton, Stéréophonies' Kelly Jones, Tom Jones, Marianne Faithfull and Cowboy 
40th anniversary also Includes an artlst, fan and industry poil for the act's 40 greatest songs. IPC has linked with Virgin Radio to promote the collectors' issue, while Uncufs associate editor music, Paul Lester, will appear on the station during the next three weeks to discuss the poil, the cover-mounts and review exclusive interviews with Mick Jagger, Keith Richards and Ronnie Wood. Publisher Richard Coles says IPC Is supporting the spécial with the biggest retail marketing spend for any issue of Uncut. Meanwhlle, the magazine's editor Allan Jones won editor of the year, spécial interest, at last week's Britlsh Society of Magazine Editors Award ceremony in London. 

■ ' y Number one names 
receive TOTP Awards Parlophone's Kylle Mlnogue was the most prolific Individual winner at last Friday's inaugural Ton flf The Pops Awards as Can't Get You Out Of My Head was named top single and On A Night Like Thls top tour! Sony won two awards on the night with Jennifer Lopez awarded the Impresslvely-tltled artlst on top of the world award and Destiny's Child namêtftôp R&B act. Universal won two accola'deï'fhrough U2 as top rock band and Nelly Furtado top riëwcômer. BMG's Westlife were crowned top pop act and Skint's Fatboy Sllm top dairce artist. while Indepemiïente's Travls won top album for Thi Invisible Band. 
Manchester's Evening News Arena was overshadowed by the death of George Harrison with Paul McCartney deciding it Inappropriate 

Guluxy Radio network plan 

to boost new music in 2002 
by Steve Hemsley The amount of new music played on commercial radio will receive a boost next year with the launch by Ghrysalis Radio of The Galaxy New Music Month. In March and November ail five sta- tions in the Galaxy Radio network, which reaches more than 2m 15- to 34-year-olds a week (source; Rajar), will promote two listener parties each featuring three acts. The events will be supported by extensive below-the- line activity and on-air support. The New Music Month is the idea of Ghrysalis' head of music projects, Jean Branch, who joined the group in December 1999 from Warner Music UK where she was head of dance music. She says Galaxy occupies a rare position in commercial radio because its audience wants and expects to hear new music and she is 

talking to régional promotions teams to secure suitable artists. The idea was tested last March at Galaxy 102 in Manchester and Galaxy 105 in Leeds where artists such as Fragma, Angelic and Dario G per- formed at local venues. In 2002 these stations will be joined by Galaxy 101 in Bristol, Galaxy 102.2 in Birmingham and Galaxy 105-106 in 
"We are providing a vehicle for 

is they ha j finalise 
She says régional pluggers want stations to be innovative and she expects to have 75% of the artists confirmed and i 

"From my experience I know plug- gers are desperate for ideas they can get their teeth into. They are pre- then once it is a hit they add it to thei playlist. ILR needs to challenge it! audience more." 

Industry rallies behind World D| Doy chority event 
Tony Prince is predicting that the Nordoff-Robbins dance charity event which he chairs will grow into one of the biggest annual music fundraisers in the world. Prince says he has been completely overwhelmed by the response from ail sectors of the dance industry to the World DJ Day, which will be staged for the first time next year and which will raise funds for Nordoff-Robbins and a network of affiliated charities globally. "We've had 100% support from 

exported through the 26 local offices 

PeteTongand Lottie; DJing free for charity every avenue which we have explored Boy George, so far," he says. "We've already got Prince says he i firm baoking from MTV, Radio One, ail DJ Day to becomt the leading dance magazines, as well event and hopes as the biggest and best 
The World DJ Day concept is being business with a heart. 

aiming for World them an annual, global alreai rat it will help to albun industry as a hope; 
to www.worlddjday.com and is 

new s f i I e 

secured a secondary exploitation de with Vodaphone following the use of The Dandy Warhols' singe Bohemian , „ j (elecommunications TV ad campaign. The on involving the traok is te premium in Germany 

supported by a minimum of 10,000 flyers paid for by Ghrysalis Radio. Intermedia Régional managing director Steve Tandy says he wel- cornes any initiative which gets more new music on to commercial radio. "Many independent stations underes- timate what their audience can cope with and I hope this will encourage other broadeasters," he says. "Many stations we visit with new material tell 

Ministry, Cream, Renaissance Pacha already do charity events they tend to keep quiet about it," 

NOS WINSMARKmNG AWARD An SMS campaign to encourage clubbers to attend the Ministry Of Sound's S'move garage night has won a top marketing award, The promotion created by MoS and wireless marketing specialist Aerodeon took the "best use of a database" honour at Marketing magazine's 2001 Connections 
FUTURE IAUNCHES GUITARIST SPIN-OFF Future Publishing is extending its Cuitarist magazine brand with the launch this week of the first Guitarist Icons title. The new magazine will be 
dedicated to a différent guitar legend or guitar model. The first 116-page issue focuses on Eric Clapton. 
DIGITAL RADIOS TODIPUNDER £100 Digital radios could cost less than £100 next year after the GWR Group's subsidiary Digital One completed tests for the digital radio and audio processor chip it has developed with Imagination Technologies. Production could start In quarter one with the first £99 digital radios expected to be on sale by the summer. Meanwhile, GWR has teached agreement with Channelfly Pic to carry Student Broadcast Network programming on its digital multiplexes. 
THIS WEEK'S RPI AWARDS IDido's No Ange! album goes six-times platinum, while Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning and Steps' Gold albums both go three- times platinum. Other albums going platinum include: Russell Watsori's Encore, Andréa Bocelli's Cieli Di Toscana. Atomlc Kitten's Right Now, Blue's Ail Rise, Daft Punk's Discovery, and the greatest hits compilations by the Backstreet Boys 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATINGS COMPARE 

IPI 

iBb^l rn^M IiPmI 
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INTERNATIONAL - edited by paul Williams (pauiw@musicweek.com) 
c h a r t f / / e 
• Polydor's Lighthouse Family play a key rôle in an excellent week for UK acts In Germany where there Is an all-British top fivejsr ; albumajchart. The 's Whatever Gets Yo through The Day débuts as the thlrd highest new entry on the countdown at three behînd EMhChrysalis's Robbie Williams and Virgin Records' Mick Jagger (see right). EMI's Plnk Floyd slide 1-4 with Echoes while Universal's Sting climbs 11-S with Alt This Time. On the German alrplay chart, the lighthouse Family's single Free makes strong gains, rlsing 12 places to six. Free is beginning to plck up singles sales in 

• Craig David's Born To Do It 
sales rise 58% week-on-week 
single 7 days. 7 days, which is a radioonly release, débuts on the Billboard Hot 100 at 61, receiving an additional 800 radio plays during last week. David, whose releases are handled in North America by Atlantic Records, was due to appear at the Palace of Auburn Hills in Détroit last Saturday for the first 

Sales of-MlckJagger's (pictured) new album in malnland Europe are flvlnf£ in the face of comments back home wrltlng him off as a solo act with Goddess In The Doorway debuting at two in Germany and clock- ing un a string of other Top 10 entries. The Virgin Records album, which debuted at 44 a week ago in the UK amid critical média cover- age about its performance, has arrived at three in Austria, five In Sweden and eight In Swltzeriand, while also making its début inside the Top 20 in France, Italy, the Netherlands and Norway. In the US it entered at 39 "It's just a great, great first week," says Virgin Records international manager Gavin Shackell. "Mick's profile is very high in Europe and globally and we expected it to have a very strong showmg, particularly in Germany which is a very strong market for him.'liteprly tp^nplpsnftbe album have bee^shmeed to date, which Shackell anticipâtes will be given a lift in theflew Yei upcomlng single Visions 0 

Williams swings into plalinum 

lerrilory overseas with LP launch 

during the month. They include a Z100 event in Madison Square Garden, New York, on December 13 and will conclude six days later at the Staples Center in Los 

EMI has two entries for Robbie Williams and one aplece for Kylle Minogue and Geri Halllwell, while Sony has two entries by both Travis and Jamiroquai. BMG and Universal both have three tracks in the fono Top 20, while Virgin has two entries for 
• Cher's new single The Music's No Good Without You hoids at two on the Beigian airplay chart, while also rising on Austrian and Italian radio, where it jumps two and six places respectively to reach 13 and 15. The WEA London traok enters the Australian and Norwegian sales chart at 23 and 20, while Cher's new album Living Proof makes strong débuts on the German and Austrian charts at 13 and 19 respectively to beat its number 
• Pink Fioyd's Echoes rises one place in Italy this week to reach the top of the albums chart. The 

inocent single, Too 
airplay to 13 this 

sales chart to reach eighL The 
Corne Back achieves the highest new entry slot in the Irish airplay chart at 14, as well as reaching 18 in the Irish sales chart. 

by Paul Williams Robbie Williams is back to his win- ning ways internationally with his Rat Pack tribute album Swing When You're Winning becoming the singer's fastest-selling album to date overseas. —' TReEMI-issued album passed the 2nishigmgiit mark globally last week in just its second week on sale, debuting at number one across the GSA région and in New-Zgaland, while also instantly reaching the Top 10 in Italy and the Netherlands. rdinary," says EMI 

amount of work to 
star on the Singe period of maybe a year we sold 5m records and we're seeing a huge pro- portion of those 5m coming out early to buy the new record," he says. for EMI isthat 

toire Kevin Brown. "We thought it would do well but it's gone complete- ly beyond expectations. It's already gone platinum in Switzerland, 
Brown adds that in Germany, where Williams debuted at number one just over a year ago with Sing 

Williams: best LP launch to date When You're Winning, the new album has already almost shipped twice as many copies as its initial pre-sale. In some territories it is outselling the last album by around 50% as it rapid- lychases SingXâJfmoverall World- wide sale. Brown believes these impressive results are caused by the loyal fan- base Williams built up for Sing When You're Winning. "There was a huge 

Further TV promotion for the album, which has yet to have a release confirmed for North America, 

Somethin' Stupid duet with Nicole Kidman is at an early stage at présent across Europe, having been serviced a fort- night ago. Set for release commer- cially around December 10, it is currently experienemg its strongest radio reaction in Belgium, Germany, ' Norway. Meanwhile, Williams' erstwhile duet partner Kylie Minogue has oap- tured two furtheTnûrhber one crowns with Can't GeLYou Out Of Mv Head climbing this week to top both the French and Portuguese singles 

American launch for the p; expected next year. 
■iliU'lUfillil. 

Can'l Gel You Out.. Kylle Minogue (Parlophone) 
l Free Lighthouse Family (Wild Card/Pol>dor) 
) Somethin' Stupid R Williams & N Kidman (Chrysalis) 1 Walk On U2 (Universal Island) i When You're Looklng Uke That Wcstilfo (RCA) D Oniy Time Enya (Wamer) 

Family Affair Mary J Biige (MCA) 
Hero Enriquo Iglesias (Interscope) - - - - " ;ed Plnk (LaFace/Arista) he Ught Nelly Furtado (DreamWorks) 

GMN 

m The A5xim Bob The BukJcf (BeC/UnMBfsal) 1 

single Only Time Enya (WEA) album A Day Without Rain Enya C Soutoe Aia; SoundScav Sneptfop; Mcda 
AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  
When Garth Brooks looks back on his career, he may regard Creed (pictured) as something of a bete noire if not exactly a nemesis. Two years ago, the hard rockers' second album Human Nature shifted 315,000 copies to début at number one ahead of Brooks' bizarre pop- orientated excursion The Life Of Chris Gaines. This week, Creed's follow-up, Weathered, débuts at number one with a massive sale of 887,000 - thé second highest of the year but nearly 1m short of 'NSync's Celebrily - and bumps Brooks' Scarecrow from the top of the chart after just one week. Human Nature eventually sold more than 10m copies, so there is probably plenty more sales in Weathered, especially as Creed, whose material has a quasi-religious edge to il, start a major US tour in January. Creed's number one début deprives Now That's What I Call Music! 8 the opportunity of emulatmg Nowl 6 and Nowl 7, both of which topped the chart earlier this year. While the sériés is still very strong, it could be that the US market is tiring of the format. Now 6!, which opened with sales of 525 000 in February has thus far sold 3,037,000. Now! 7. which set a new high'for the sériés when it debuted with first-week sales of 621,000 in August faded more «Sk., =nH h*®BRSr o r™ „ o ,ou|d not match ^ opening as sold 2,595,000 so 

ta'ly seliing 549,000 copies last week, despite the fact that the Thanksgiving y ancl 016 woh of Christmas kept cash registers more busy than at y prevrous stage of the year. How busy? Well, the Top 200 albums soid a 
wZ'ca Q

tflyff,it0n97m 'astweek'a massive 58'7% hike overt,ie pre™us 
week s 6.91m tally, Only seven albums in the Top 50 saw their sales décliné, with Rob Zomble's Sinister Urge making by far the biggest loss, with sales off 48.5% as it lumbled 830. Among UK and Irish acts, Enya continues to lead the r album A Day Without Rain starting its in tPe chart by dipping 5-6, although it a best-yet 229,000 copies to take its cume past 
despite a 5% incrpac» i:i,

4m m,ark' Pink ""y'5 Echoes diPs 12-18' the Tnn Fn u/ith J! n sales week-on-week. Three vétéran British acts enter better Mick JagBerisVnrW ' 3th0Ugh a" miÊht have exPected t0 d0 

number 11 in 1993-thouehthat»ua sPinr^iTôn its début at AU This Time sold fe?rUary.,,8,ease- Sa^a live ^ immediatelybehind italnumbe^n whMpifTV6" ?bum and ^ Record t-hérUc in numPer 40, while the Bee Gees Greatest Hits - The Record checks in at number 49 with sales of 58,000. Finally, Sarah 
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EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (jamesr@musicweek,com) - A & R 

Rive Droite's web 
venture results in 
online catalogue 
Publisher and production team Rive Droite is capitaiising on the success of its parent company's internet radio station by launch- ing its own online catalogue. France-based 13 Bis Music set up Radio 13 on the internet a year ago and the station has since been a regular in the US internet radio charts as weil as proving popular In its 

■We are working on providing a B2B ser- vice for ail our partners - from record labels to advertising agencies - so that they can access our music a lot quicker," says the company's managing director Philippe 
Once they have been given a password, those partners will be able to access the site and listen to ail the company's 5,000-plus songs - including hits recorded by Kylie Minogue, Cher and Tina Turner - as weil as démos of new material. 'Although I am MD, I have wanted to focus a bit more on A&R and pitching our songs more effectively," says Zavriew, who plans to launch the as-yet-unnamed service in 

news/7/6 
RWCI10 LAUNCH LABEL WITH MAGIC GARDEN React Music is setting up a joint venture dance label with French club promoteis Magic Garden. Initial releases In 2002 

to EMI because the major offered 'the most Interesting, en 

EMI wins race to 

sign White Stripes 
lishing has signed The White le of the most hotlycontested es of the year. s and leading indépendants, )s Zomba, fought for 1    

nount. "It w inconsiderable and the 
Ve don't need to do pres- the right deal for ui tige signings and along that you just know are worth holding out for," says Smith, who first saw the band at the South By South-West convention in Austin, 

j hsl ni 

via Plnnacle, Include an album by D'Julz, "Magic Garden" house compilations and mix albums from Cyril K and The Hacher. 
PALAIS SEI fOR REDEVEOPHENI Infamous live venue the Hammersmith Palais in west London is set to be demolished and rebuilt as a mixed leisure and office development. The building reopened in February under the Po Na Na brand and has since hosted concerts by the likes of Jay-Z and Ludacris, as weil as hosting club nights including School Disco. Immortalised by The Clash in their song White Man In Hammersmith Palais, the venue originally opened in 1919. Under proposais currently before Hammersmith & Fulham council, freeholder London & Régional Properties plans to redevelop the complex as a mixed 

experience of the dent Mike Smith "The band was in a lucky position to whole bunch of compani but, basically, they liked Mike," Angeles-based Montone. While not revealing the exact c deal, Smith confirms that it was a 

capacity of only 1,500. 
hw PiAïusi Jay-Z - Girls Girls Girls (Roc-A-Fella/Def Jam) 
pop (single. January); Cyan - Never Ever (Dem-Man-Deh Records) Quality UK street soul (promo, tbc); Goldtrlx présents Andréa Brown - It's Love (Trippin') (Evolve/Am;PM) Storming Jill Scott cover now set for full release (single, January 7); Notwist - Neon Golden (City Slang) Strong set of hearttugging songs, which benefit from a libéral spray of electronica (album. February 4): Telepopmusik - Telepopmusik (EMhChrysalis) Effortiessly cool French dance (album, tbc); BRMC - Love Bums (Virgin) Sounding like rock's next bigthing (single, January 7). 

PRODUCER 
Ip R n F i i f launched Island empire by 

Boilerhouse duo are hoping to adapt DIY approach to selling records and are tak- ing their own label, Rocksteady Records, back to its roots as they seek to break new 
Boilerhouse founder Ben Wolff and Andy Dean, who started their career as DJs pro- moting clubs before moving into production and then running their own imprint, say this " 3k was prompted by their growing 
major label system. Previously they ran their label through Arista until they departed in April following a restructuring of the Compa- ny, though they continue as consultants for dance act Bleachin', who now goes through RCA US. "We had tremendous support from (then BMG chairman) Richard Griffiths, but it was not him taking the records to radio or getting press and we just got tired of trying to work in a major's priority scheme which is often 
with people and teams who put music first." Now they are iaunching their own Rocksteady Records label, the first signing to which is SPQR by Norwegian dance act Society London. The duo became aware of the track through a Norwegian contact, but it was a play on Pete Tong's radio show that convinced them. With remixes currently being completed by fellow Norwegians Bjorn Torske (of Telle Records famé) and Chillumlnati, dis- tribution is still being finalised, but a release is expected in January. The duo's success as writers/producers has been highlighted this month with four of their tracks featuring on Gabrielle's Dreams Can Corne True - Greatest Hits album. At BMG their success was more limited, although both Desert Eagle Dises (who. via 
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id Wolff (i-r): Iaunching Rocksteady 
pendent label this week) and Bleachin' have made their mark. Their final release through BMG, the self-titled It's Jo & Danny album, achieved critical acclaim but failed to match it with sales. The duo say they intend to keep an open mind as far as new signings are concemed. "We are about songs rather than being genre- specific." says Wolff. "Because we have worked with a variety of artists. we are spoilt with the A&R pool that we have access to." Despite their problems with BMG, they are also keen to work with majors again - but on their own terms - and are in discussions with separate labels regarding three of their new acts. "This time it's about flexible response - being able to place an act in the 
major," says Wolff. As weil as signing acts, writing songs and running their new label, Boilerhouse will con- tinue to offer their production skills via their studio in London's Rings Road. "It's not a pre-condition of what we sign but if our tal- ents can help make a project better then we are able and willing," says Wolff. Then of course there's always the records to sell from the back of the car. 

listemng to mustetans - responding to their needs 

• Help that's given in strict confidence 
• Help given tooutstandmg 

îlephone; 020 7636 4< 
nail: info@mbf.org.uk 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 020 8543 4830/faux®btinternet.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS: 

much focused on getting the in-store proposition right, Ash is now gearing up for what he terms V.Shop's "first Christmas", with aggressive campaigns designed to drive the brand more forcefully. Télévision, press, radio and outdoor posters are supporting its discount campaign, "Hot Deals And Cool Christmas", and a V.Hot product supplément being distributed with London's Evening Standard and is also available in-store. The current 99 V.Shops are the high-tech successor to Our Price, whose sale was recently compieted. The idea underpinning 

V.SHOP 

V.Shop may be proud of its high- tech image but friendly and knowledgeable sales staff are at the heart of its offer. "Trainlng has been a prlority for us over the past 12 months and we have focused not only on product knowledge but also on technical expertise," says Chris Ash. "Our customers need to be able to easily get assistance with the kiosk, for example, or have ail their questions answered 

e that 

can air their own vlews and ideas at a website called V.Town, designed speciftcally for their use. V.Shop: music still a priority for former Our Price the brand is to get away from the middle and accessories. ground of entertainment retailing and to Two new V.Shop outiets have recently combine physical product with a virtual opened in Solihull and Manchester, with the range. V.Shop says its in-store kiosks have latter store operating in the same building as won accolades for their ease of use, enabling Virgin Brides and Virgin Wear. "Although they to order from a range of 180,000 are situated under the same roof, the V.Shop for delivery within 48 hours. The is the anchor store," says Ash. offer also covers video, DVD, games Ash stresses that music is still a key area 

changing," he says. The stand-out bestseller across the chain is Robbie Williams, whose album is hitting the spot with teens, mums and grandmothers. Blue's album has fared well since its release this week and big sales are expected of the Bridget Jones's Diary DVD when it is released on Saturday. There are some tempting offers for gifters on mobile phones, Playstation and DVDs, while a two for £25 on chart CDs compléments an ongoing three-for-two deal on campaign 
"We've also launched Virgin Expériences where customers can take the opportunity to visit a spa, go in a hot-air balloon or drive a Ferrari," says Ash. "We believe these are ail part of the entertainment experience and we expect to see other exciting new things 

V.Shop; 4th F jr, Aurora House, 71-75 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from10/12/01) 
^ - In-store - Blue, Cypress Hill, Michael , Jackson. Cliff Richard, Tweenies, So Solid 

Adam F, Jamiroquai, Pink Floyd, Destiny's Child, Paul McCartney, Bush, Beverley Knight, Dandy Warhols 
• \ In-store - Robbie W ,<Wman- Mafia11 Carey, Boney Party Total Euphoria, Jackson, Sophie Ellis-Bextor 

In-store - three CDs for £18, two . , Macy Gray, Bryn Terfel, Diana Krall, Ev Cassldy. Harry Potter, Kate Rusby, But BORuERS Bacharach, Goldfrapp, Destiny's Child Beyond Nashville, Time To Relax - Classic FM: Listenini posts - Pink Floyd, The Corrs, Russell Watson, Gartl 
In-store display boards - Best of 2001 titles including The Avalanches, Pixies, Basement Jaxx, White Stripes, Bonnie Prince Billy, Roots . Manuva, Stereolab 

, - _ _ ». .Single - Robbie Williams & Nicole PShlHlvMf Kidman: Windows - Christmas Top 88 W Dea|s campa|gn; In-store - Michael Jackson, lan Van Dahl, Feeder, Emma Bunton; Press ads - System Of A Down, Sum 41. Ash, Missy Elliott, Sophie Ellis- Bextor 
Album - Rod Stewart; Windows - CDs from ■ £9.99 for cardholders, Creed, Madonna, Green Day; In-store - Creed, Now! 50, Daniel O'Donnell; Listening posts - Jimmy Eats ' ;, Natalie Merchant 

Album - Merle Haggard; Selecta listening _ posts - De La Soul, Feeder, Tricky, The 
piklewih "To RfginfHSrr-dhoa :/:esvds " Dolly Parton, The In Crowd, Cotton Mather, Masters Of Reality, Francoiz Breut, Joe Strummer, Sizzla, Frank Black 

money-off vouchers with purchases of £25 or over: Press ads - John Tavener, money-off vouchers; Outdoor posters - money-off vouchers 
■■■■■ Windows - Pink Royd, Madonna, Steps, m.raskms Blue' The Corrs' Wes,;life' Robbie MjkjM Williams, Travis: In-store - Gorillaz, KIH Strokes, Missy Elliott, Linkin Park, Marvin Gaye, Mary J Blige, The Avalanches; Press ads - Dido, Feeder, Kosheen, Nas, Wu-Tang Clan, Starsailor 

s - Robbie Williams & Nicole Kidman; 

mm 
's - Starsailor, EMI b( 

x a tt t • . i In-store - The Corrs, Shaggy, Y\/J^N]^lrh Cliff Richard, Lighthouse Family, Madonna 
WOOLWORTHSlnstore Rot>bie Williams ▼ Tvvri-TTvrvi nj & Nicole KidmanT C|ass|ca| Chillout 2, Stéréophonies, Heartbeat Moments, Steps, Liberty, Bob Marley, Madonna, Blue, Now! 50, Hits 51 

ON THESHELF 
TIMKINGS, 

owner.Vinylgroove, Redditch, 
Worcestershire 

M» l'Ibu 
ing on ideas which I believe will ultimately en ate a very strong business. As a DJ myself I have just set up a OJ academy and agency, and 

équipaient to DJs on an bass is the strongest a R&B, hip hop and reggai 

hopefully be 

outside we have to use grilles for security sell mostly vinyl, along with tape packs an< 

established and The label is id with the store by using its artwork, ically that is the only connection. Many of the DJs involved, including Skam & Mode, DJ Prosper and Trauma have already got compilations together and have been tireless on the PA trail, Meanwhile, l'm about to employ another sales î and am expecting rthe nextfewweeks." 

his Christmas is shaping up to be one of ■ the best ever for us, with albums covering ■ a huge variety of markets and genres. Kylie continues to perform very strongly in both airplay and sales charts, and the fortheoming single from Starsailor should drive renewed interest in their fantastic début album. Talking of renewed interest, ifs good to see The Dandy Warhols reaping the benefits from their Vodaphone exposure. Demand is growing daily for the track, Bohemian Like You as the public rediscover Uiis gem. The big guns are out too, with Pink Floyd's best of and Radiohead's live album both meeting high expectations. Robbie Williams continues to be deliver spectacular business and this will carry through to Christmas and 

worthy contenders, including Hermes House 

ur labels, 

ON THE BOAD 
L£E HERON, 

EMI area sales and promotions 
manager for London 

Kate Winslet. As part of our expanded promotional rôle we are also working the latter at régional radio, which provides added support te ' ' and gives our sales force a uniqi the marketplace, which seems happy - if late-starting - Chris We also have a ■■■'—1—* 
Williams PoS material, a artwork compétition (plus some f squashy stress toys - idéal for coping with those festive enquiries), and spécial Christmas PoS which includes window display material, posters and shelf strips for our in-store stands. To complément this, we have offered stores which have a Soundsite listening post their choice of five albums from the year's best alternative releases, including St Germain and Ed Harcourt. This is to tailor each post to each accourt in order to maximise sales." 
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ARTHAUS BUIIDS CLASSICAL DVD MARKET Careful marketing, positive reviews. a Gramophone Award and prominent retail display have jointly contributed to the rise ( Arthaus DVD sales in 2001. The Munich- based label, distributed exclusively in the UK by Select Music, has captured Just over half the market for classical and opéra DVDs, a position boosted by the c quality of its titles and significant p of new video productions. According to Anthony Andersen, managing director of Select Music, Arthaus has driven the classical DVD market over the past 12 months. "The situation has moved forward from last Christmas so that with Arthaus we now have a solid and reliable level of monthly turnover," he says. He concédés that. despite the widening of repertoire to include everything from Bach choral music to the worid première production of John Adams's El Nino, Arthaus sales performance is directly influenced by the presence of big-name artists. "Dur Pavarotti titles, La Bohème and Aida, continue to do very well for us, as have those that feature Cecilia Bartoli," he adds. "Her Viva Vivaldi! dise appeared at the beginning of the last quarter and is going to be our best-selling Arthaus title in the UK." Anderson believes that the inclusion of DVD reviews in the new Penguin Guide To Compact Dises and the création of a new Gramophone Award for DVD (won by the Salzburg Festival production of Beriioz's La Damnation de Faust on Arthaus) will help to the format. "We have 

Marketing in the speciallst classical press and review coverage remâln key selling tools for Arthaus product. Anderson also points to the sheer quality of fortheoming releases, which include Mozart's Don Giovanni from Zurich Opéra with Cecilia Bartoli among cast members, a portrait of National T Bernstein's i launch a new sériés called In Rehearsal, featuring dises devoted to the work of Dohnanyi, Gergiev, Gardiner and Abbado. 
DG REVAMPS WEST SIDE STORYDISC 

EDITED BY ADAM WOODS ■ 
□□□□Cl 
of the week 

PATRICIA PETIBON: French Baroque arias by Rameau, Lully, Charpentier, Grandval. Petibon; Les Folies Françoises/Cohën-Akenine (Virgin 

id beguiling interpreters of French 3 music. Petibon's Virgin Classics début récital projects the js qualifies of her light lyric soprano voicc, helped by dear ■ recorded Sound and graceful, expressive playing from Patrick Cohën- " ! ' ' is Folies Françoises. "French music is anything but bland 

r 

REVIEWS 

players fall in price," 

repackaged and promoted next February to reach a new audience. The infamous video composer-conductor barking orders and swearing at the cast is also to be released for the first time on DVD, billed as The Making of West Side Story. 'We're positioning this to sell to the musicais market," says Mark Wilkinson, head of Deutsche Grammophon UK. He points to the use of music from the work in a Gap commercial in 2000 and other associations of Bernstein's music with popular products. "We want to sell this dise, which cornes with a bonus dise of the Broadway and Hollywood Bernstein, to the Gap génération and make it a cool, coffee- 
Andrew Stewart can be contactée by email at: 

for records released up to December 172001 GREAT MOMENTS IN CELLO PLAYING; Music by Moor, Haydn, Popper, J.S. Bach, Elgar, Schubert, Tchaikovsky, Debussy etc (Cello Classics 1006). Gabrieli Quartet < Keith Harvey's sélection of archive material. offering tracks recorded between 1916 and 1997, fully justifies the title of the latest release from Cello Classics, The 18 players 
such as Casais, Pialigorsky and Fournier, in company with artists long since neglected, Samuel Mayes and the divinely talented Hnnio Bolognini among them. BACH FAMILY MOTETS: Works by Johann, Johann Christoph, Johann Michael and Johann Ludwig Bach. Choir of Clare Collège, Cambridge/Brown (Régis RRC 1045). Régis, the 'fair deal' classical label, présents the first UK issue of a fascinating 

dise that reflects the immédiate musical influences on Johann Sébastian Bach from members of his close family, This dise, advertised in the specialist classical press, charts the conservative 17th-century German tradition of motets for the Lutheran church and includes such gems as Fûrchte dich nicht by Bach's second cousin Johann Christoph and Johann Ludwig Bach's Unsere Trûbsal. TCHAIKOVSKY: Violin srto; CONUS; Violin Concerto. Garrett; 
Orchestra/Pletnev (Deutsche Grammophon 

control, allowing him to move from chamber music making in the work's lyrical central Andante to commanding solo displays in its outer movements. The dise includes an appealing Aller in the shape of Jules Conus' Violin Concerto of 1896. It is supported by ads in 

ECTO music week 
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DANCE AND SH0UT/H0PE 
on «jrajil lVI WAKIlMu UP lu ua J 3 Liai! Bc|ic & Sébastian IHursliSonyATVIf 

41 
42 

O rjwjjRESURECTION O PPK (PPK1 IMN'IMG (Pc EVERYBODY 
FIGHT MUSIC 43 30 

M A SLAVE 4 U 6 ^ 44 3e 
7 rCTlCALUNG : IFYOU COME BACK O 

WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT? GOTYOU 9 El] FOLLOW ME QUEEN OF MY HEART O 
FALLIN 

HYPER MUSIC/FEELING GOOD iO piîn] CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUE 
VEBEEN AROUND THE WORLD , BECAUSE I GOT HIGH 

EMOTION NEW YORK NEW YORK Rvan Adams Uohnsl Buo lAdamsl DOWAH DIDDY 
OUTSIDE 
MAMBO NO 5 ,HEY BABY 
LAST NITE 

I M REAL YOUROCK MY WORLD 58 « THE SPACE BETWEEN 
PAID MY DUES 
UGLY IN THE END 

. STARLIGHTO 
rgjjSAYTHAT YOU'RE HERE NEEDSTOBETOLD u 

WALKON rrrnOUT OF SIGHT 
rmwisH I WANT LOVE 

GLOSER TOME BK a Nie 1 •' i> • tiencelEnunn TopISancI . i/O irb NUKPA 0 1 NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL VirginvscDTiawsciaieiE) Vicloria Beekham IKipner/Frainplon) EMI IKipner/Framplonl V- HIT 'EMUP STYLE (OOPS!) WOULD YOU BE HAPPIER? 
0 GOT ITBAD 

maqLOWRIDER/TROUBLE 
GETUP 

DREEM TEEM DAVID GRAY THE NEW SINGLE 
SAY HELLO 
WAVE GOODBYE IT AIN'T ENOUGH 

O U T N O W 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

fia- 
CHART 

COMMEKTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE Calling is Geri Halliwoll's seventh single since leaving the Spice Gifls and her lowest charting hit to date, debuting this week at number seven. Halliweil, of course, aise featured on the first eight Spice Girls singles (seven number ones and a number two), and has thus reached ' " ' I) with her first 15 HiirTBàrîs r openlng sequence f " tîstTbeâtmgthe 1_ massedby Kyire 

Minogue between 1988 and 1991. Calling is the third single from Halliwell's current album Scream If You Wanna Go Faster and helps that album to increase its sales for the seventh week in a row. The album is a long way from resumingthe 15-week chart run it enjoyed in August, however, climbing 198-170 this week. It has sold around 120,000 copies to date - a quarter of the near 480,000 tally of Halliwell's début album Schizophonic. 
MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS er Soviet Bloc to reach 

's Gotta Get Thru This débuts in pôle position. Relentiess' success is ail the more impressive as ail three of its chart toppers are new acts with no oreviniis chart record. Although 21-year-old New Zealand- ■bofnTTôndon-reared Bedingfield's single was reputedly one of the more expensive acquisitions in the format's history, it actually sold fewer copies last week -108,000 - than hislabelmates DJ Pied PiperaïïthêsoSolid Crew sold when they defauted with Do You Really Like It (148,0000) and 21 Seconds (118,000) in May and August respectively. One of the biggest surprises of the week is the number three début of Russian ti duo PPK's ResuRection. Although a i club hit, the record has had fairly radio support (it climbs 29-18 on chart this week). The act were formerly a trio 

- 1 

SALES UPDATE YHAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 
PERCENTAGE OFUKACTS IN THE CHART US: 413% 

the'iop 10. A classic hit from the disco era, Sheila B Dévotion's Spacer is one of a plethora of excellent songs written and produced by Chic masterminds Nile Rodgers and Bernard Edwards to attract the attention of latterday samplers. tt is generously sampled on Swedish group Alcazir s Crying At The Discoteque, whicfTSëbuts this week at number 13, easily beatingthe number 48 peak scaled in April by Plaything's In Space, which also sampled the track. Alcazar's single has taken 18 months from its domestic release to reàcn tnese shores! Fragma followed Positiva A&R man Kevin Robinson to his new Sony imprint lllustrious. Having reached number three with Everytime You Need Me and number four with You Are Alive on Positiva earlier this year, they have to settle for a number 25 début for their lllustrious début Say That You're Here. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
PEP5îrs \ZËChart 

1 ESI RESURECTION 
3 ESI GONE i E3 FM WAKfNG UP T0 US 

PPK Periecte PERF 32CDS (3MV/P) 1 3 ra.An.st BasementJaxx XL Recordings XLS «0CD (V) fi D - COTTAGE ■NSync Jive 9252772 |P| 2 1 HAVEV0U Belle & Sefaaslian JecpsterJPRCDS023(3MV/P| S 3 EE RESUREC1 
T THRU THIS Daniel BedingRald Reîentlo» 21 » WALK ON U2 EVER S Club 7 Power 22 CZ] RAP DIS/0NLY WAN lONPpk Perfecto 23 » B0HEMIAN UKE Y0I 

  
SHINOBIVS DRAGON NINJA 

I [S3 PUT THAT RECORD BA 
i (33 FEVER RISING 

Dave Clarke 
Britney Spears TTib Strokes BK & Nick Sentienc 
While Stripes 

UNDERWATER THE BITCH DONT WORK FREELOVE 

Visible Noise T0RIVIENT17IPI Skinl SKI NT 73CD (3MV/P) flnshroom MUSH97CDSX (3MV/P) 
Rough Trade RTRADESCD 041 (V) Nukleuz NUKPA 0361 (ADD) Hooi Choons H00J112R(V) XL Recordings XLS 139CD (V) Honchos Music HM 010R (V) Junior BRG 02e (ADD) Pire ERIF 015 ( Ebul/Jive 3201142 

Mulo LCDBÛNG 32 (V) 

MIDEM 2002 
20-24 JAN. 2002 
TRADE SHOW, 
CONCERTS. CONFERENCES, 
NICHE MARKETS 

PALAIS DES FESTIVALS 
CANNES>FRANCE 

IT'S STILL N0TT00 LAIE 
TO ATTEND MIDEM 2002 

priidem 

IT'S STILL NOT T00 LATE TO ADVERTISE 
IN THE MIDEM PUBLICATIONS 
IT'S STILL NOT T00 LATE TO ATTEND MIDEMNET 
ON THE 19THJANUARY 

CALL CATHERINE A7TH0WN0W on 0207 528 0086 
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,NGEL*6 pè4Cheeky/Arista74321832742(BMG) Al 35 4 BR1TNEY • •arious) 74321832744/-/- Britnev Spears (Maràn/Rami/Jerkins/ïïie N 21 
22 2 „ HYBR1DTHE0RY*2 

J 80813200022 (BMG) Il Sony Classical SK 89710 (TEN) 

52" 
53 « 
54 28 

55 60 

56 " 
57 « 
58 « 
59 53 

60 - 
61 - 
62 - 
63 « 
64 " 
65 " 
66" 
67 - 
68 - 
69 - 
70 ' 
71 E 
72 « 
73 E 
74 - 
75 - 

îst 7559626642 (TEN) 
Tulf Gong 5865512IU) 

on 0927421522 (TEN) 
MUSH 93MC/MUSH 331P/MUSH 33MD 

i THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION • Cniumbia stvcd 126 

i THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION 

1ALLTHATYOU CANTLEAVEBEHIND *3 r^^iMCiDii 

, THE BEST OF SIMPLE MINDSO 
4 24 - 50 - 

25 51 ' 85 MYWAY-THE BEST OF *3 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
3 KERRANG 2 - THE ALBUM 
4 ALL TOGETHER NOW 

12 CLASSICAL CHILLOUT • 

2BACK TO THEOLD SK00L2 
15 5 

fii R rm ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER-GOLD 1 C rnm PURE CHILLOUT U U Polydor 5834922/-/-/-(Ul 1 U   

1^. 2 MOTOWN GOLD 
1 g osaC0LD FEET (0ST' 
20 E ■ BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY (OST) *3 

ARTISTS A-Z 

îrsal TV 5855712/5855714/-/-(U) 
Virgin/EMI VTDC0408/77- (E) 1 Q rr??! THE CLASSIC CHILLOUT ALBUM 2 IO &UAU Columbia STVCD129/-/-/-(TEN) 

14 

Virgin/EMI VTDCD420/-/-/- (E) 
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THE OFFICIAI DK CHARTE 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
1 ALBUMS FACTFILE 

Blue, who were completely unknown until others. For Innocent it means that, for 
COMMENTARY 

H little more than six months ago, now the moment at least, it does not have a have three top five singles - two number second number one to emulate Atomic J ones and a number four-and a number Kitten's Right Now, which topped the 1 two album under their belts. They achieve chart earlier this year, but Blue do equal 1 the latter feat this week, after selling a the number two of Innocent's biggest 1 very împressive 137,000 copies of their selling album, Martine McCutcheon's 

by ALAN JONES 
AHRise album, a total which, although 1999 set You Me & Us, which sold nearly not enough to take pôle position from half a million copies. This sets Blue a Robbie Williams'Swing When You're tough but not unattenable target, given Winning, is sufficient to outsell ail their excellent start and current vogue. 

Arepeat performance for Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning at the top of the chart. The former Take That man's 
junclure to be unseated by either Blue's AH Rise or S Club 7's Sunshine, which début at two and three respectively, making the top three ail British and ail new at a tlme when overseas artists and compilations are very slrong. Swing When You're Winning did buck the trend for increasing sales however, 1) 1 Ljjnderstandably given its massive first week salesof^BS.OOO. It sold a further 194,000 W,1 copies Tast week, posting a 34% décliné Tvv-c. whiie the artist album sector as a whole increased 19.4% as the Christmas gift-buying seasnn shiftert i m annther Couple of gears. i, Sunshine, provides of their lowest first-week sale. The successful se Just short of 51,00 two September 1999 de 

COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
Top 40 hits for the big voiced diva but made a very quiet start to its chart career, slipping ~* number 50 before eventually spending 

14 last 

SALES UPDATE YEAR TO DATE VERSUS LAST 
PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS gS*- IN THE CHART Mm UK; 57.0% US: 40.0% Othcr.8.0% 

week is powered by sales of 136,000. Anastacia's Not That Kind album sold nearly 750,000 copies and generated four 

The Stéréophonies' Just Enough Education To Perform dipped out of the Top 75 last first time, completing a 32-week residency as stocks ran out with the original incarnation of the album deleted. It rebounds 78-29 this week, thanks to a newly expanded 
Handbags And Giadi s. The ail 3S tally of thi lets Around, ' to go to beat th )9 follow-up 

Despite making a splash when it debuted atop the compilation chart last week, Now Thafs What I Call Music was only the second biggest seller, its first week tally of 267,000 being 28,000 fewer than the 295.000 total which put Robbie Williams' Swing When You're Winning top of the artist chart. But sales of"a further 232,000 copies last week put Now! 50 top of the overall rankings for the week, Its trip to the throne for 2001 as a whole will not be long-delayed either. With sales to date of 499,000, it is already well on the way to catching the year's best, which (natch) is the 867,000 ' ow! 50 will inevitably end ion seller, and its progress so far it is likely to become either the liggest or third biggest selling album ries, behind only Now! 44, the 

November 1999 release which sold 1.64m, and Now! 47, which came out a year ago and sold 1.35m. Now! 50's two-week saies tally of 499.000 is behind the pace set by Now! 44, which had sold 569,000 copies at the same stage, but ahead of Now! 47. which was on 483,000 at the same stage. It is ahead of this year's Now! offerings Now! 48 and Now! 49, which had sold 453,000 and 434,000 at the same stage of their 
The similarly themed Wrgin/EMi and Columbia releases Pure Chillout and The Classic Chillout Album 2 both début this week. The latter has the edge, debuting three notches ahead of its rival at number 13. Both albums feature the same tracks by Jan Hammer and Goldfrapp and différent Moby cuts but are olherwise unique. 

SlâMif il Pi if TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

Compilations: 26.1% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
GOLD - THE GREATES! HITS Sleps JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM Stéréophonies GREATEST HITS - CHARTER ONE Backslreet Boys IS THIS IT TheStrokes 
WHITE BLOOD CELLS 

THE ALBUM YOUR NEW FAVOURITE BAND THEFAKESOUND OF 
SINCEI LEFT YOU FREE ALL ANGELS THE OPTIMIST 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES SHAGGY FEAT. RIKROK HEAR'SAY 

taugh Trade RTRADECO 030 (V) lushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) Jive 9222532 (P) 

Pcpper 9230492 (P) XL Recordings XLC0143 (V) BBC Music WMSF 60482 |P) itc Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) BBC Music WMSF 60472 (P) Poptones MC5055CD (P) 
XL Recordings XLCD138 (V) 

MCA/UNMSLANO 
PARLOPHONE 

1NTERSC0PE/P0LY00R 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHABTS 
SPECIALIST 

MID-PRICE COUNTRY 
TRANSFORMER louReed RCA 21601812IBMG1 1 GOODBYE YEUOW BRICK ROAO EllonJolm Rockel/Morcurv 5281532 (Ul 2 GREATEST HITS SimplyRed Wamer Bros 0165522 fTENI 3 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION GunsN'Roses Gelfce/Polydor GFLD19286IU) 4 DOOKIE Green Day Reprise 3362455292 (TENI 5 KINO OFBLUE Miles Davis Columbia 4935 (TENI 6 NEVER M1ND THE BOLLOCKS SexPistols Virgin CDVX2086 |E) 7 THEIR GREATEST HITS Hot Chocolaté EMICDEMTV73 (E) 8 GOOD FEEUNG Travis Independienle ISOM1CDITENI 9 TRACY CHAPMAN TracyChapman Elektra K9607742 (TENI 10 LOSS Mull Historical Society WEA 0927413072 (TENI 11 REVERENCE Failhless Cheeky/AHsta 74321850852 (BMG) 12 BROTHERS IN ARMS Dire Strate Verligo 8244992 (U) 13 SYSTEM OF A DOWN System 01A Dovm Columbia 4912092 (TENI 14 BACK TO FRONT Lionel Richie Polydor 5300182(0) 15 LEFTISM Leltfleld Higher Ground/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) 16 IN UTERO Nirvana Getfen/Polydor GED24536 (UJ 17 THE BEST OF THE 80'S Varions EMI Gold 5348982 (E) 18 SONGS FOR SWINGING LOVERS Frank Sinatra Capitol CDP7465702 (E) 19 1! WEEZER Weezer Geffen/Polydor GE024623 (U) 20 II :lal UK Charts Company 2001 ©ttie 

UVE LAUGH LOVE Daniel O'Oonnell RoseneROSCD 21102 (RMG/UI GOLD BY4"AdBms Lest Highway 1702522 (U) SCARECROW Garth Brooks ^uro^lul COMEONOVER Shama Twain mrurr ziwi^r^nMrrBurl TM ALREADY THERE Lonestar Orapevme/BMG/ejzibWiamwBMG 1NEED YOU LeAnn Rimes Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) LOVESHELBY ShelbyLynne Mercury 5865122 (Ul BREATHE FailhHili Warner Bros 2473732 (TEN) NEW FAVORITE Alison Krauss & Union S.etion Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) LONELY GRILL Lonestar Grapevine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMGI THE WOMAN IN ME ShaniaTwain Meroury^B|U| WIDE OPEN SPACE DisieChicks C1 u CLOCK WITHOUT HANDS NanciGriffilh Elektra 7558626602 (TENI FAITH& INSPIRATION Daniel O'Oonnell Rllz R2BCD 717 (RMG/UI BORNTOFLY Sara Evans RCA/Grapevme 74321792482 (RMG/BMG) av OixieChicks Epie 04351512 (TEN) A ROAD LESS TRAVELLED George Strait MCA Nashville 1702202 (Ul NICKEL CREEK Creek Nickel Sugar Hill SHCD3909 (PROP) TIME SEX LOVE Mary Chapin Carpenter Columbia 5023542 (TEN) 1 LITTLE SPARROW OollyParton SancluarvSANCD074(P) Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 
BUDGET ROCK 

HYBRIDTHEORY INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS KERRANG! 2 - THE ALBUM F-THE ANTHOLOGY .ES-THEGREATESTHITS BREAK THE CYCLE WEATHERED ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY TAKE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET 

Reprise 9362461452 (TEN) WSM/Universal TV 5857632 (U) Universal TV 4931192 (U) Hut CDHUT070 (E) East West 7559626642 (TEN) Epie 5049792 (TEN) flushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/P) MCATUni-lsland 1126712 (U) Columbia 5015346 (TEN) 
R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

1 GOTTA 6ET THRU TH1S BSS RELENT 27CD(3MV/TEN) 
Columbia 6721112 (TEN) 

I GOnAGETTHRUTHIS I RESURECTION I WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT I THECOMPASS 

) WHAT WOULD YOU DO i (IWISHIKNEW HOWIT WOULD FEEL TO BE) FREE î FAMILY AFFAIR I LOWRIDER/TROUBLE 
CityHigh Ughthouse Fami Mary J Blige Cypress Hill Biu Cantrell i YOUGIVEMESOMETHING 

\ WHAT'S G0IN6 ON 
i ONE NIGHT STAND 

Arista 74321891632 (BMG) S2 6720072 (TEN) Columbia 6721562 (TEN) Columbia 6721172 (TEN) Priorily PTYCD145(E) o/TelstarCDSTAS 3208 (BMG) 

5 WHO DO YOU LOVE NOW (STRINGER) 
I FLASH l THEYDONTKNOW I ONE NIGHT STAND I BIZZI'S PARTEE 1 FEEL GOOD/HEAVEN AND EARTH 

! HYPER (HYPE THE FUNK) I PUT THAT RECORD BACK ON I SLAPIT 1 FEVERRISING 

Joy Kitikonti Reach&Spin DJ Dan 

less RELENT 26T(3MV/rEN) Helstar 12STAS 3208 (BMG) Red Rose12RR0SE005(P) Ivory IVORY006 (SRD) Wamer Bros W564T (TEN) Arista 74321893431 (BMG) 
lonchos Music HM 010R (V) 

Shady/Intcrscope/Polydor49 
DANCE ALBUMS 

2 16 STAND CLEAR 
4 19 LETTER2MYUNB0RN 
B 21 UGOTITBAD 
8 29 COLDASICE 

l IZZO(HOVA) 

e féal Case DefJam 5888142 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321898772 (BMG) at Gwen Stefani Interscope/Polydor 4976052 (U) Epie 6711762 (TEN) ina Aguilera/Lil' Kim/Mya/Pink Interscope/Polydor 4975612 (U) 

THEYDONTKNOW 3 WORD OFMOUF SONGSIN AMINQR 
Hentless/Independicntc ISOM 27LP/IS0M 27CD (TEN) 

Company 2001. Compiled from data from a panel of independe 

6 O GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUB) Groo 7 O DRUKQS Aphc 8 133 BACKTOTHE OLD SK00LV0L.2 Varie 9 m MELODYAM Rovk 10 m ESSENTIAL SELECTION-CLl ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 20 

averick/WarnerBros-/ Hed Kandi -/HEDK023(P) Pepper 9230491/9230492 (P) Warp WARPLP 92/WARPCD 92 (V) linistry Of Sound -/MOSCD 29 (3MV/TEN) ail Of Sound WALLLP027/WALLCD027 (V) 

MUSIC VIDEO 
2 STEPS: Gold - The 

CUFF RICHARD; Cliff Richard DANIEL O'OONNELI: The Daniel C HEAR'SAY: Hear'Say Live MADONNA: Drowned World Tour KYUEMINOGUE;Uve In Sydney RUSSELLWATSON; The Voice-L 

E3 ATOMIC KITTEN: So Far So Good 11 FIVE: Greatest Hits 10 SHANIA TWAIN; Uve In Miami Un BRITNEY SPEARS; Britney 14 BACKSTREET BOYS: The Greatest Video Hits - Chapter One 
JANE MCDONALD: Live In Las Vegas ] GENESIS:WayWoWalk-Live In Corn AC/DC; Stiff Upper Lip Live fficial UK Charts Company 2001 
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miandingfunkymaheadofhisnewalbummmixesIrnFatboySim 3 SLEEPTALKATFC Defected (Housecoverol AlisonWilliim'IunkyDetJmchssici a BILLIEJEAN Bushwacka 
10 POINT 0F VIEW DBBoulevan (Catchyltolian vocal house tune) Eâa 1 DON'T WANNA LOSE MY WAY Dreamcalcher Poslliïa (Bigtoro-trancerwihmsshomJiesio. mis ton Gogh artdTomiflt 5 FUNK-A-TRON Robbie Rivera's Grooves Subliminal (Fvll-on filler mdness lhatis Wming a fewheads) 12 BEAHGELEDJam&Spoon whllelabel (Wilh mes Irom Paul Van D/k, HirnrS HammerandBecliic Teasel 16 MOODY B.P.T leal DM Binxter Junior 

El NEVER FUCK Romanlbony's Nightulsion VC (Veryalmosiiheric. moodyhousegroovel 11 NEVER KNEW LOVE Stella Browne Perleclo (CtissymalhoiiseleaiiluiirigmeslwmBiniilUiniandHermnCaeiiieol E3 TURNITUPAngelMoraes Renaissance (Powertulhouse groove wilh tribal mères Irom Mashup) El FOR A LIFE TIME Ascension whlle label (Stmg euphorie vocal Irance lune) 17 OFFICIAL CHEMICAL DubPislols Gellen 

i taslyearre-released wilh 2020 Vision mixes) : WORLD Kaleidescope Swilch h mixes Irom Stella Bmm and Agent Sumo) 
3 MAKELUVRoom 5 leal. Oliver Cbealham N (Calchyhouseluneproducedby Junior Jack) 3 lAIN'TGOT NO SOUL Paul Johnson ([xcetlentdlscocul-up in Paul Johnsoris unique style) 

URBAN TOP 20 1 1 3 SOI! Of A SUN (UETCHA TBINK THIS SOIIGIS ABOUT YOUl Janel JadisDU Vitjlii 2 311 UGLY Bubba Sparxxx Beat Club/lnterscope/ploydor 3 511 LIVIN'ITUPJaRule leal. Case DeIJam 4 2 6 DIODY/ON TOP P. Diddy Bad Boy 5 El ALWAYS ON TIME Ja Rule DeIJam 6 El EXPERIENCE (LP SAMPLER) JIM Scoll Epie 7 El LATELY Samanlha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 8 4 5 THERE SHE GOES Babylace LaFace/Arista 9 13 4 DASlt DAIS, BRIGHT tUGHTS (IF SAMPLERJ Butba Sparm BaalCljHilîraapsW/fc 10 6 4 AFTER THE LOVE HASGONE/LETITBUMP Damage Coollempo 117 3 1 GOT LOVE Nate Dogg Elektra 1212 4 LOWRIDER Cypress Hill Columbia 1318 2 THE BLUEPRINT (LP SAMPLER) Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella 1411 2 SHE GOT GAMETymes4 Blacklisl 1515 6 DON'T STOP Mariah Catey Virgin 16 El CET YOUR WALK ON Xzibll Loud/Epic 17 8 4 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai S2 18 El YOU GETS NO LOVE Failh Evans Arisla 1920 9 HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu Canlrell Arisla 1 "1 TMHOTErl   

ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 
■ I ■Tl 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
1 7 3 TARANTULA Faithless î 1 4 CATCH Kosheen i 16 2 RUNNIN'Bassloy leal. Dana ■ ' ■ BELIEVERS Baz 2 OFFICIAL CHEMICAL Dub Pislols 5 19 2 6 2 3 MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Ellis Bextor Polydor 7 15 2 IT AIN'T ENOUGH Dreem Teem vs Artlul Oodger Public Oemand/flrr 8 18 2 LATELY Samanlha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 9 20 3 SEXUAL REVOLUTION Macy Gray Epie 10 3 5 SOMEONE LIKE YOU New Order London 11 13 2 THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU Cher WEA 12 4 4 WORK MAW feat. Puppah Nas-T & Denise Tommy Boy 13 11 3 THE M EP Ayu Hamasaki AvexJapan 14 6 5 ADDICTED TO BASS Purelone Gusto 15 8 6 YOU CANT CHANGE ME Roger SanctaleaL Armand Van HeUeii S N'DeaDavînpBd Delecled 16 9 6 LOVE AND AFFECTION Mr. Pink présents The Program Manileslo 17 12 5 WILL I? lan Van Dahl NuLife/Arista NEVER KNEW LOVE Stella Browne Perleclo IT'S LOVE (TRIPPIN') Goldlrix présents Andréa BrownSerious/AM:PM   MC'S/LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT Public Domain 20 10 21 28 2 DRIFTING AWAY Lange (eat. Skye 22 23 3 SON OF A GUN(IBETCHATHINK THIS SONGIS ABOUT YOU) Janel Jackson Virg'in VC Recordings 

sa HOUSE OFGOD D.H.S. Club Tools/Edel 5 GO GET IT Tall Paul Duty Free Sa CHERRY LIPS Garbage Mushroom 5 TRUE LOVE NEVER OIES Flip'n'Fill leal. Kelly Llorenna AU Around The World 7 WALKIN' IN THE NAME Terry Maxx Club Tools/Edel 5 FREELOVE Depeche Mode Mute 4 GOnA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bedingfield Relentless 7 CALLING (AU NOM DE L'AMOUR) Geri Halliwell/Lili Paris EMI 2 THRILL ME Junior Jack PIAS 5 EVERYBODY BE SOMEBODY Rullneck féal. Yavahn Slriclly Rhylhm 5 MORE Mareeko la EVERYBODY'S A ROCKSTAR Tall Paul 2 BE FREE Live Elément 8 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai 8 RESURRECTION PPK 6 DREAM UNIVERSE DJ Garry a IT'S YOURS Jon Culler 3 ON YOUR MIND Patient Sainls 
1 SLEEPTALKATFC 2 WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT? Basement Jaxx 3 IMAGINATION Plasma 4 PAID MY DUES Anaslacia 5 LET THE MUSIC PLAY Shannon 6 AM TO PM Chrislina Milian 7 RUNAWAY LOVE Rita Campbell 8 GIVE IT UP Eminence Féal. Kathy Brown 9 BILLIE JEAN Bushwacka 10 RODRIGO The Planels  

Decode/Duty Free Slrictly Rhylhm 

Defected white label EMI Dramalica 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JOUES BMG secures ils second consécutive number one at the top of tlie Club Chart. with Cheeky's Faithless adding to their already impressive list of number ones on the chart by dethroning Moksha's Kosheen. The records are part of an extremely closelypacked Top 10 in which the weakest dise is no more than 50% behind the strongest - the smallest span of the year... On ail three charts it is another very quiet week, though once again it Is the usually feverish Club Chart which has least activity. with just five new entries to the Top 40. Leading the way at numbers 18 and 19 respectively are Stella Browne with Never Knew Love and Andréa Brown with Ifs Love (Trippin'). The former dise is the followup to the excellent Every Woman Needs Love, which was a huge club hit which never really crossed over to the sales chart. And Stella Browne is a two mgn duo, incidentaily, just asjan VâtTSàhl immediately above them is a three womari graup. Maybe it is the in thing to name groups of one gender after individuals of the other. Anyway, the aforemenUoned Andréa Brown dise has been eagerly awaited and is destined to be one of the biggest club hits of the year, so expect it to make a vigorous dart north a week hence... It is rare for the highest new entry on any of our charts to be a record already released but thaf s the case on the Pop Chart this week, where Cher débuts at number eight with The Music's No Good Without You. The record also climbs 13-11 on the Club Chart. Mixes for the record were completed a littie late for the commercial release, and some of them will appear as bonus tracks on Chefs next single, so their exposure is not being wasted... One record which makes sterling progress on ail three charts, coming to resl at number seven on the Pop and Urban lists, whiie lagging ever so slightly at number eight on the Club Chart. is Samantha IVIumba's Lately. A fine cover of the 1999 Divine single which failed to properly ignite here, it is clearly a major priority for Wild Card/Polydor, to the extent that the 12 mixes serviced are spread over no fewer than six pièces of vinyl without necessarily doing justice to the song. If Wild Card/Polydor recoups some or ail the cost of mixes and promos against artist royalties, expect Mumba to earn less from this than some of her hits. 
POP TOP 20 4 CALLING (AU NOM DE L'AMOUR) Geri Halliwell/Llli Paris EMI 3 EVERYBODY Hear'say Polydor 3 MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Ellis BexlorPolydor 2 TARANTULA Faithless 2 IT AIN'T ENOUGH Dreem Teem vs Artlul Dodger Public Dema 3 CATCH Kosheen Moksha/Arista 2 LATELY Samanlha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor □ THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU Cher WEA 4 WILL I? lan Van Dahl NuLile/ArisIa 3 SUPER ELECTRIC Bomfunk MC's INCredible 3 WORDS ARE NOT ENOUGH/IKNOW HIM SO WELL Steps Ebul/Jive 4 TRUE LOVE NEVER DIES Flip'n'Fill leal. Kelly UoreoDa AU M The World a RUNNIN' Bassloy leal. Dana Black & Btue/Neo 1 BUT I 00 LOVE YOU LeAnn Rimes Curb 2 T00 MANY MC'S/LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT Public Domain Xtra Hard 3 DOIN'IT Liberty V2/PubliG Oemand 4 ïOU CANT CHM ME R:;îi Saocto féal, feand Vu H'Idea i N'Osa DaT!c-;at Otlecied " ~ M EP Ayu Hamasaki Avex Japan 

3 AMQR/MEGAMIX Rlcky Martin 

Midem 2002 
The international Music Market 20-24 Jan 2002, Cannes, France 

Music Week's lanuary 19 2002 issue will contain our Midem pre-convention spécial. Oui a week beiore 
Midem, it lets you tell the industry about your latest products, company developmenls and plans tor tbe 
year ahead. As well as distribution tu ail Music Week's regular readers, the guide will also benefit Irom 
heavy promotion at Music Week's stand at Midem. 

So don t miss oui - if you are serious about maWitB mm work for you, you really rausl be pan of ibis spécial issue. ^ 
Tolind oui more, call me Music Week Sales Team on 020 T5Ï9 4191/4451 CMF 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
EXPOSURt S DECEMBER 2001 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
member of Çupid's Inspiration (My World andTesterday hàs Gone) back in the Sixties. Now 55, Haskell is about to release 

Radio Two's exposure of 'héritage' artiste like Jagger, McCartney and their ilk is understandable but you do not bave to bc particularly famous recieve exposure, even if you are the excellent How approaching your pension, so Are long as your record is good. Suc" is the case with Gordon Haskell.  a member of King 

AT A 6LANCF WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPAN1ES _ TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

by Radio Two no fower than 18 i last week. Alas, it got just plays elsewhere, and is er 64 on the airplay chart. by ALAN JONES 

Ke%re*ksy^p 

MTV m THE BOX m EEB— 

@:uk! RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

fjioaisnna™ 
Basement Jaxx: Rap Dis Neuuino. Final line-up 7/12/2001 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS BB 

   ■ 

Ick JagEen -Drivlne Raln Paul McCartney; •Crary 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 i ! s DECEMBER 2001 

RAD 0 ONE 
g™;: 

m 

YOUDO 
UP STYLE {POPS!) 

i 

mammum TOP 10 MOST ADDED §1 TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 



THE TOWN HOUSE 
150 Goldhawk Road, London W12 8HH 

Tel: +44 (0) 20 8932 3200 Fax: +44 (0) 20 8932 3207 www.townhousestudios.co.uk 
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OLYMPIClfST 

117 Church Road, Barnes, London SW13 9HL 
Tel: +44 (0) 20 8286 8600 Fax; +44 (0) 20 8286 8625 www.olympicstudios.co.uk 



(adam@musicweek.coni) E D I T F H R V ADAM WOC H! -AUDIO/STUDIOS 

THE HOME-RECORDING ETHOS 

MEETS TRADITIONAL STUDIOS 
The studio market has seen better days, but diyital recording methods go from strength to strength. By Adam Woods 

is to hit number In th 

==rrhe-st 

^aJkOmi 
Ktïïi 

iEL Jiill JlEf 

|aoS)ROSppnjM 

PROJECT A&R: Paul Adam 

record, it was that rollercoaster we ail saw on télévision. Wlth the second record, 1 have had more tlme 
recorded part of the second 
toujand" ifhas wmk^JeX 

SrHïÏÏS',' and Stargate used It. as did Tim [Hawes] and Pete [Klrtley], who produced Pure And Simple" - Paul Adam, 

ESSISHI SHii 



-AUDIO/STUDIOS - EDITED RY ADAM WOODS (adam 
> Holloway Road hit factory, commercial studios have been gradually coming to terms with their changing rôle in the music world. And just as digital tools have put the record-making process back in the hands of anyone with an idea and a few thousand pounds, so recording facilities have put their other talents to the fore, branching out into DVD production, restoration. re-mastering id format tri ' But not even a er fully tu -revival 

nsibly 
1e Stéréophonies and Jamiroquai are filtered seamlessly ffom an organic studio environment through ProTools and back on to tape. And while the current 

When You're Winning. was recorded with enormous attention to period détail, right down to the studios, players and engmeer who gave many of the same songs life in the Fifties and Sixties, the album crédits nonetheless list a ProTools programmer on every track. 

best producer 

• JAMIROQUAI lii ;. A Funk Odyssey (Sony S2) 03/09/01 Little L - released 13/08/01, highest chart position 5; You Glve Me Something - released 19/11/01, highest chart position 16 PROJECT A&R: Muff Winwood, Lincoln Elias S : PRODUCERS: Jay Kay, Rick Pope STUDIOS; Chlllington Studio (Bucks), Angel Studios (London) "This Is the first album 1 have YmÉè 
co-produced. rather than engineered, so 1 have nothing Wm 
was use my ears. We did use th< than Jay Kay ever has before, bu organic sound of it. Everything is ; up, use outboard equipment, use tape and we put it through the î a 50m walk to work, so there's muiticord to the house sa we ha 

: computer an awful lot on this album, probably more t it Is just so versatile and you can still keep the s piayed iive, then we put it into the computer, fuck it s plug-ins, then everything goes back down to two-inch ISL. It's the second album we have done here now. it's no temptation whatsoever to retum to London. We ran d a choice of about 30 rooms to record in. We couldn't really work unless we had natural light, and we look out over Jay's grounds so, really, It pisses ail over London" - Rick Pope, co-producer 

NAME: TRAVIS TITLE: The Invisible Band (Independiente) RELEASED: 11/06/01 PROJECT A&R: Andy Macdonald. PRODUCER: Nlgel Godrich. , STUDIOS: Abbey Road (London) mastering i SINGLES: Slng - released 28/05/01, I highest chart position 3; Side - released '.117/09/01, highest chart position 14 il PROJECT ASR: Andy Macdonald f] PRODUCER: Nigel Godrich (Solar H Management) STUDIOS; Océan Way (Los Angeles, CA) dr Studios (London), Mayfair Studios î? (London)   have been really lucky with producers have worked with Steve Lillywhite R and Mike Hedges and we have also S worked with Nlko Bolas, who took us In en had a publlshing deal. But Nigel Godrich is probably the rld at the moment. He is like a conductor. We went in to the    tening to Frankie Goes To Hollywood, Grâce Jones's Slave To The Rhythm, the Monkees, Queen, [Joni Mltcheli's] The Hisslng Of Summer Lawns - he made us llsten to ail this mad stuff and he told us not to make démos, just corne In not knowing the song so we can ail go at it at our own pace. There were no parts or anything, we just went in and piayed. if music is too self-conscious, it wlll only hit you   -"in Healy, Travis 
NAME: KYLIE MINOGUE TITLE; Fever (Parlophone) RELEASED: 01/10/01 SINGLES: Can't Get You Out Of My Head - released 17/09/01, highest chart position 1 PROJECT A&R; Miles Léonard, Jamie Nelson PRODUCERS: Tommy D, Richard "Biff" Stannard and Julian Galiagher (Native Management), Cathy Dennis (19 Productions), Rob Davis, Mark Picchiotti (mark! Productions), Steve Anderson (Therapy), Pascal Gabriel (This Much Talent), 

instrumentation, there wi for full-scale recording fai featured albums make us 
and Sony Music St such as Kylie M _ consolidating Fever and Atomic Kitten's revamped Right Now, a significant proportion of the work is invariably gomg to take place both on computer and in advance of the vocal sessions. But where home recording redeems part of the damage it has done to pro-audio livelihoods is in its empowerment of artists such as David Gray, whose home-recorded White Ladder, like Dido's No Angel. finally climbed to number one this year but is excluded from the summary below for having been recorded more than two years ago. Clearly, what is defiantly bad news for many in the professional commercial studio business is good news for pro-audio hardware manufacturers. What is certain is that the studio sector has packed away its miniskirts for the time-being. ■ 

Paul St n, Greg 

# 

a 

w- 

i 
Frampton, Richard "Biff Stannard and Julian Galiagher (Native Management), Andréas "Quiz" Romdhane and Josef Larossi (www.quizlarossi.com), Cutfather and Joe (XL- Talent Partnershlp) STUDIOS: STUDIOS: C&J Studio (Copenhagen), QuizLarossi Studio (Stockholm), Wlndmlll Lane Studios (Ireland), C&N Studios (Stockholm), Biffco Studios (Dublin), Olymplc Studios (London] "(On the band's own songwrlting efforts] I would only allow tracks onto the album that could stand up in their own right as potential singles, so It demonstrates how far their songwriting has corne. The target this time is 10m" - Simon Cowell, BMG A&R 

id Tom Nichols (Stephen Budd Management) STUDIOS: Biffco Studios (Dublin), Stella Studio (Waterloo, Belgium), BJG SI (London), Olympic Studios (London), Townhouse Studios (London) "We had obviously had a good year with the Light Years album and we had proved that she was a sophisticated pop artist. Our objective with Fever was to move the project up a gear. We had used Biff (Stannard] and Julian [Galiagher] on Light Years, and we felt they had the ability to move forward with this record. After Rob Davis and Cathy Dennis delivered Can't Get You Out Of My Head, it was obvious they had the contemporary quality we were looking for and Kylie coilaborated with a number of the others. As far as studios are concerned, we tend to be led by the people who are writing and producing the tracks. The kind of songs we were being delivered frequently corne with 90% of the production already there and I always feel that if the demo works, don't mess with It" - Jamie Nelson, senior A&R manager 
NAME: ROBBIE WILLIAMS TITLE: Swing When You're Winning (Chrysalis) RELEASED: 19/11/01 SINGLES; Somethin' Stupid - released 10/12/01 PROJECT A&R Chris Briggs PRODUCERS: Guy Chambers, Steve Power (Zomba Management) STUDIOS: Capitol Recording Studios (Los Angeles, CA), Sony Music Studios (London). Air Lyndhurst Studios (London), Angel Studios (London), Electric Lady Studios (New York), Mayfair Studios (London), Avatar Studios (New York), Battery Studios (London) "We went to Capitol Studios for two reasons: firstly, we wanted to use American ' ' - particularly those who were closest to the original splrit of the music - and we wanted to work with Al Schmitt, who is probably the most experienced engineer and mixer in that arena. Secondly, Capital Studios is one of the last studios that hasn't given up on proper old- fashloned echo plates, so it has got a unique sound. Acoustlcally, Studio A is not that différent from how it would have been when Frank Sinatra it is probably the n the world fi stuff. The the top of . „ „ , —a»...» c.u the whole experience a m .u ,S sonlething you would have bought a ticket for, really. Ail the brass otnrifn. Mhh?» Weare 1

rec0,ded out there a,ld al1 ^e orchestration was done in Sony Studios, with bits and pièces of work done elsewhere. "" 1 is l"116 Hmited, especlally when you are doing u,B », st place" - Chris Briggs, EMI group A&R executive 
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of the forlnighl 

FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON DECEMBER 17/31, 2001 - R E V I E W S 
ASH: There's A Star (Infectious INFEC112CDSP). mid-tempo 

FAITHLESS; Tarantula (Cheeky/Arista 74321903592). The third single to be takei R from the Top Five album 1 Outrospective features     | Maxi Jazz's intonations over a swelling, eerie backdroo from Tiesto and Rollo & Sister Bliss, Tarantula is me oriented than their recent Top 30 hit Muhammad Ali at Radio One. Faithless will be taking their explosiv the road this month. (Released on December 17) 
SlNGLEret^/ei^s 
DECEMBER 17  1 MARIAH CAREY: Never H Too Far/Don't Stop 3 (Virgin VUSCD228). This a double A-side features the n ballad Never Too Far, vhich Carey performed at m the Concert For New York back in October, and the uptempo Don't Stop featuring the ever-gruff Mystikal. it is a strong package, though the recent press Carey has received has concentrated on everything but her music. O BONEY M: Daddy Cool 2001 (BMG 74321913512). As a taster for another Greatest Hits set, Boney M's monster hit from 1976 is given a new treatment courtesy of Jewels & Stone. Despite being released with the party season squarely in mind, this new version lacks the punch of the original, which is also included here. ri-'llH .11 DJ GAHRY: Dream Universe (Xtravaganza XTRAV32CDS). Licensed from ATCR Europe, this is a simple but effective dreamy trance track that has found continued favour from Judge Jules on Radio One, It earned a recent Top Five position in the MW Club Chart thanks to its Red and 

Blue Square mixes. The former mix has scored in the clubs, while the latter featurec on the Ministry Of Sound's Annual 2002. MOON PROJECT: Moments Are Forever (UK Bonzai UKBONZAI10). M.I.K.E. and Guy Naets return after last year's Glow and Housebuilder. This mildly atmospheric but fairly uninspiring trance track has already captured the attention of Judge Jules and John Reming at Radio One. However, it remains unlikeiy that it will cross over into the mainstream. WARP BROTHERS: Blast The Speakers (Nïïrrfe'74321899162). Subtle as a sledgehammer. this hard-house track from the German duo behind last year's Top 20 hits PhatUJass and We Will Survive inciudes a hi^house-style spoken vocal. Despite its energetio feel, sales interest ih the genre seems to have peaked. TERRY MAXX: Walking In The Name (Edel 0122955CLU). Edel is set to release this new mix of a retro-driven dance track which was originally released in its Funkstar De Lt n. So fai lio One's Pete Tong ar support from Seb Fontaine. GORDON HASKELL; Are (Flying Sparks TDBCDS04). released his last single Boat Trip I 1969. In December 2001 he is se 

release the follow-up. This easy-listening offering is one of the most requested singles ever on Radio Two, where it has achieved both an A-listing and a^ingl^of 
DECEMBER 31 J SO SOLID | CREW PRESENTS MR J SHABZ; Haters j (Relentless RELENT23). ; So Solid brand itinues to expand. ' Returning to a lyrioai t has become a key préoccupation of the members of this south 
the underground than the playground. Though it seems unlikeiy to cause the chart impact of So Solid Crew or fellow crew i C-listed at 
BACKSTREET BOYS; Drowning (Jive 9252862). This run-of-the-mill ballad follows the release of the Greatest Hits - Chapter One package. With the songwriting and production as polished as ever, this pushes ail the right buttons without making much 

the Boys' final outing. 0 LANGE FEAT. SKYE: Drifting Away (VC 
producer/remixer Lange returns with another Euro-flavoured trance anthem featuring vocals from Skye. Early support from Dave Pearce has been followed by a C-llsting at Radio One, PUBLIC DOMAIN: Too Many MC's/Let Me Clear My Throat (Xtrahard/Xtravaganza X2H8CDS). The third single from the UK 
splattered breakbeats and Mallorca Lee's lyrical dexterity with their trademark four-to- the-floor euphorie frolics. In any other period a Top 20 placing would be guaranteed for this double A-sided single. However, in the 

Heur new relenses 
dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

This week's reviewers: Dugald Baird, Jimmy Broi :o and Simon Ward. 
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id to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4171; e-mail; owen@musicweek.c( 
LLOYD PRICE, DAVID 

NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

SINGLES 

January 14 2002 

SINGLES TITLES A-Z 
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WE ACCEPT WIOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dotras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 Ali Box Number Replies To flddress Abolie  

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 U onrllP' www.handle.co.uk 11 Ctl 1 vi-X vv 

Needtofilla 
specialised 

position in the 
music industry? 

BBC 

Music Week 
reaches 

professionals at 
the very heart 
of the industry, 
so with every 
advertisment 

you can be sure 
to reach ail the 

right people, 
attract no 

timewasters, 
fewer 

wannabes and 
more people 
with the right 
specialised 
background. 

Broadcast Assistant 

Broadcast Assistant 

■ International Music Exporter 
INTERNATIONAL SALES PERSON ience essential combined with excellent communication and organisai broad range of accounts. The idéal candidate must be a dynamic 

For more 
information call 

Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

maRauee 
CLUB ci RESTAUR/\IMT 

ÎD Hagpy to hear from agents, 
te to: Marquée Trading Ltd. PO Box 85, Pinner, c, I-IA5 1XQ  

Music Week Classified 
Call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

Artist Management Programme • the day-lo-day raie of (lie manager ' touring J merchandising • management & recording agreeraenls • negoïalion S business | sMIls • Ihe signing process & MR ■ artist mateling & case sludy 
MUSIC INDUSTRY OVERVIEW • record company structure < intemalional • pubiishing • management • royalty calculalions • markeSng, PR J promotions ' recording agreemenls ■ A8R - dislhbutlon & relail ' muliimedia 

Music Marketing, PR & Promotions • direct marketing • international marketing • press & promotions • artist marketing case sludy • public telalions ' collège & club promolions • radio & TV pluggers 
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l'm dreaming of a 

Rolled Gold 

Christmas 
NOW OPEN SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@roIledgold.co.uk 
MARKET LEADERS IN PRICE 
PRODUCTS & PERFORMANCE 

^dupl iCAtioîrSS'cAmisl 

diîin 

m&MMf LOCO STUDIOS 
£475 

SUPERB 
RESIDENTIAL RECORDING CLIENTS INCLUDE: 

N/lIMyir&'CD IVIASTË 
01633 450603 

Single 
and LF m Édmailers 

Canary Islands 
Fuerteventura 

£49,900 
riuplicAtjon 

oditiru 
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Call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 
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cd, dvd & vinyl 
dispiay + scorage spécialises 

• Christmas 

Vinyl dispiay units 
internationaldisplays.co.uk telephone ^ 
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Michael Prendergast 
New York pop/dance 

producer/songwriter/programmer/arranger 
with major label crédits and Billboard- 

charting hits now available in London for 
recording projects and/or an on-going 

position with a major UK production/music 
publishing/record company. 

Ali music industry 
partnerships/collaborations considered. 

Excellent references and demo CD available 
- large available catalogue of strong hit- 

potential pop and dance songs and tracks!! 
For further info call Michael at: 
0790 3660205 

or e-mail to: 
barcelonamike@hotmail.com 

RAT RECORDS 

CalITom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 82931368 Lfish@freeuk.com 

CASH RAID 

Music Week 
Classified 

Call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

musictravel * 
Genuine savings for 

2002 
• Travel and hôtel solutions 
• Croups and touring 
• Music conventions 

Hotels and studios readyily available from £55 to £245 a night 
Great deals in town and worldwide for ail your travel needs now online at www.musictravel.co.uk 
10 years professional and friendly service 

Tel: +44 (0)20 7627 2200 Fax; +44 (0)20 7627 0030 Email: Sara@musictravel.co.uk 

ihusicweek ■ • Careers focus 
Issue dated: December 15 2001 (published on Monday December 10} 
Everyone knows how hard it is to break inlo the music industry. 
We investigate the entry-level opportunities afforded by the music industry, looking at areas such as: 
Street teams Student marketing opportunities Work experience, Internships and Graduate recruitment schémas 
We evaluate the various methods of entry according to relevance, availability and success rate, talking to those who have corne through these channels and those who recruit from them. 

To find oui how to promote your company in this forthcoming feature, contact Daisy Dorras on 020 7579 4150. 
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Tho WOMAN OF THE YEAR eveirt packed em In to London's lirtercontlnerrtal Hotol for tho severrth annual shlndig. Up to her old TOTP party tricks was CHERRY DICKINS (plctured 1, second from the left), who added a touch of Churchillian gravitas to BARBARA CHARONE's (right) night of gkrry. Also on hand to celebrate was KAT1E CONROV. Heanwhlle (2), Accolade award wlnnor JENNY MARSHAU. relaxes with management titan - and soon to be émigré - ROGER DAVIS after winning a second award on the night for the longest acceptante speech m the history of tho awards. H was a nîce speech though, and one in which she said of her husband Barry: "In tho mu sic business of the 21st century he Is truly a man to be treasured." Meanwhlle, TOPLOADER (3) attempted to form a human wall to prevent SARA LORD from fainting following their présentation of a spécial achievement award to the Lord Music Management founder. 
Remember where you heard it: First it 
was football; now Carling bosses are 
set to get into music in a very big way... 
With Christmas rapidly approaching, the 
party games - or at least games of 
musical chairs - are cranking up. 
Dooley hears that MTV marketing big 
cheese David Puilan is leaving the 
music broadcaster to join Channel 5 as 
director of marketing...Meanwhile, it 
seems there is movement in the world 
of in-house business affairs. Look for 
movements over in west London - 
though at least one of the participants 
won't need to change his bus pass... 
Boilerhouse boys Ben & Andy were 
among the throng of liggers making it 
down to China White for the launch of 
World DJ Day. Ever the dandy, Ben 
revealed that he has become so enthused 
with the sartorial possibilités of the 
walking stick he was sporting (a broken 
foot, allegedly), that it may yet become a 
permanent fixture...That same night the 
Relentless crew were celebrating at 
London's Sanderson Hôtel as Daniel 
Bedingfield looked set to deliver them a third number one yesterday (Sunday). 
Also looking happy last week, however, 
was manager Neale Easterby, who says 
he is confident of completing the album 
[7 CUSTOMER CAREUNE ^ "you have any comments or querles arlslngfrom thls Issu Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at: frmall - ajaxemusicweekcom fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; 0' Mite to - Music Week Feedback, Seventb Floor, Ludgate H I 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 

deal by the end of December. Among 
those reportedly currently in the race 
are Relentless, Maverick, Universal 
Island, Polydor and Mercury US.Jt's 
certainly a compétitive business signing 
artists these days. EMI publisher Mike 
Smith was last week counting the cost 
of hard tipping the White Stripes deal in 
his company's favour. "Well, of course I 
had to give them my first born...nothing 
more than that," he noted ruefully...Do 
Ya Think He's 
Past It? Warner 
was last week 
unable to give a 
straight answer 
whether Rod The 
Mod had been 
axed from the 
major's books 
after more than a 
quarter of a 
century. Atlantic 
Records 
international 
chief Fran 
Lichtman would 
only intriguingly 
say, "I have no confirmation at this time regârding Atlantic parting ways with Rod. 
If you wish to report it as a rumour, that 
is your prérogative "...More big news is expected shortly from surprise hit label 
BBC Music, as marketing boss Graham Samuels jets off next week to negotiate 
a deal where the Corporation is still 

not-so-veteran 

of WORLD DJ DAY at London's China White venue last Tuesday. the venue was heaving and if the event Is only half as successfui as the launch then NORDOFF-ROBBINS will be happy Indeed. Plctured (left to right) are: Nordoff- Robblns committee co-chalrman JEREMY MARSH, World DJ Day founder and DMC chief TONY PRINCE, BskyB head of events MARC CONNEELY, dance mogul and PR fixer DAMIAN MOULD, Nordoff-Robbins committee member GARY FARROW and DMC office manager JOHN SAUNDERSON. 

under-represented - the US...Roots 
rocker Don Letts was out giving the kids 
a live taste of the old 2 sevens clashing 
at the Heavenly Social last Thursday. 
And was that a mini-BAD reformation | 
going on with dapper Dan Donovan 
sharing DJ-ing duties?...Music Choice 
boss Simon Bazalgette insists rumours 
of mass redundancies at the digital 
music company are unfounded, though a 
restructuring is on the cards.Jnsolvency 

practioneer Grant 
Thornton has whittled 
down the companies in 
the running to buy 
former charts sponsor 
Worldpop from seven to 
two and are now 
running the rule over 
their proposais. A deal 
is expected imminently 
...As is a new deal for 
an officiai charts 
sponsor...And finally: 
with Southampton 
struggling in the 
Premiership, the real 
footie action in the area 

these days involves retail rivais HMV 
and Tower. The two fought a hard 
grudge match at Southampton Sports 
Centre last week with HMV humiliated in 
the 12-0 thrashing. Worse for Brian 
McLaughlin was that several of the 
losing team had been drafted in from 
his home city Portsmouth's HMV store... 

LiiL-mtwjg 
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CMP Tel: (020) 7579 + (.s®!Tight>' Fax: (020) 7579 40U 

at âro8 "aras 0 slllBCnP ^ SUBSCRIPT10N HOTLINE; 01858 438816 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: (020) 7638 4666 
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